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It may be dressed à la Titus or d la Brutus, with-
out injury to the vital organs. But when we mu-
tilate our frame, or disorder any of our organs
ftom our natural funetions, nature commonly re-
sists, and taste ought to.second her punishmentsý.
The greatest liberties: are generally taken in the
fashionable societies of civilized countries witli
the.waists of women, and that part of a beautiful
woman .which Edmund Burke describes as "the
most beautiful." Our great-grand-mothers dis-
figured their waists with hoops, and many a tough
battle did Addison in his Spectator wage with
them, and with the head-dress. The next de-
formity was the stays, which cramped the vital
organs, and offended the eye by causing women
to resemble wasps. Both these deformities in
themselves have been discarded; though 'we oc-
casionally see the encroaching corset assuming
the pierogative of the stays. Some of our dan-
dettes and even our dandies buckle themselvesup
in corsets ;. both the sexes.toh-eg themselves an
elegant waist, and the females in particular to
add.to it the beauty of a finely moulded bosom.
As to your corsetted dandies I have no patieùce
with them. To them the beauty of a taper per-
son is of far less consequence than it is to a wo-
nan; and besides, the most beautiful..part of a
woman forms no part of man's attraction. With
the fen.le corset I will not quarrel if it be kept
within the bounds of. moderation. If any ban-
dage be ised merely to support the -bosom ancd
bring it within certain proportions,. a sound taste.
might overlook it. . But let us have no non-elas-
tic and unyielding material. Let us have no. iron
orsteel; no prop to -press into the chest; na.

,.those parts of our anatomy, which some writers
consider-as excrementitious, are fair subjects for
the utmost caprice of taste. We may cut or cur.
ýthe hair, according~to the pleasure of the wearer.


